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Senate hk±
OU fumdirig
The State Senate Hither
Education Appropriations
subcondttee has
recommended increasing
Oakland Uriversity's fund~
ing by $20 per fiscal year
equated students (FYES), or
$1879200. This amount is in
addition to the govermor's

i   recom-mendatiom of
$39,798,120.

As part of phase two of the
state budget heardigs, the
bill now goes to the House.

Thewinnersare...    i
If you returned your Train-    i
ing and Development survey,  i
you may be a winner.                i

The Qualfty Improve-ment  :
TrainingTeamhas drawn       i
fourTaffle tickets from those-~!
returned within the surveys.
Winning ninders are
5634708, 5634064, 5635048
and 5634776.

Those of you holding wh-
ning tickets should bring

:  themtothecIPo cffice,49   i
I   Oaklandcenter, toreceive      i
:   Sft cerdficates goodfor$50    :
:   at the OU Bookcenter. Over-  !

all, about 600 surveys were
returned.

Engler to speck at
prayer brcakian

Gov. John Ender will visit
the Oakland Ulriversity cam-
pus May 9 as the featured
speaker at the 15th armual
Rochester Area PI.ayer
Breakfast, sponsored by the
GI.eater Rochester Area
Chamber of Commerce.

For information, call (810)
651-6700.

Pushing the limits
Renovated new home
win move Honors
Couege `structurally
as well as physically'

Oakland University 's Honors
College will celebrate its 20th
year with a new look and loca-
tion. An April 11 groundbreak-
ing ceremony is plarmed for its
new home on the lowel. level of
Vandenberg Hall.

The university community is
invited to attend the 4:30 p.in.
ceremony on the campus
grounds between Beer Lake
and Vandenberg Hall. Honors
College alumni and faculty
emeriti are also invited.

An Honors College student
snggested ine theme, "Pushing
the himits," to reflect the phi-
losophy of the 200-student pro-
graln for hichly motivated stu-
dents who seek an unusually
chanenchg education.

Putting
narture to
gel use
From alternative fuels
to zoology, Yang Xia
details the A-Z apphical
tious of NMR inade
Yang Xia believes it is the duty
of scientists to unveil nature's
secrets and make good use of
them.

Xia, assistant professor,
Physics, uses Oakland Uliiver-

Yang Xia

"Honors Conege students

push the limits - academically
and intellectually," says Brian
Murphy, director, Honors Col-
lege and associate professor,
Endish.

"We're not only moving phys-

ically, we're moving structural-
ly,"  Murphy says, adding that
the conege's new space and
design will fit its new role. At
one time an academic unit with-
in the College of Arts and Sci-
ences, the Honors College is
now independent.

"The Honors College is

inportant as itself and as a
symbol of the university and
what we think academic excel-
lence and commitment to stu-
dents are all about," Murphy
says. "The new facility will be a
higivy visible reminder of that.
It holds the torch of Oakland
Uliiversity's oriSnal mission."

The new facility will occupy
1,100 square feet on the ground
floor of East Vandenberg Hall,

sity's unique, Nuclear Magrietic
Resonance (NRE) microscopic
imaSng to perform research in
such areas as:
• The secret strength of silken

spider webs.
• 'The way alternative fuels will

react in gas taliks.
• How to control oesteroarthri-

tis and cardlage degradation.
• New ways to grow hich-wield

Crops.
Xia showcased his efforts at

the President's Conoqirfum
Series April 3. Xia began his
presentation with a video pro-
gram on his work using NMR
microscopic inagivg to study
plants and polymer flow. The
segment was featured on the
Beyond 2000 television program
on the Ihiscovery Channel.

With NMR imagivig. Xia says,
scientists can quantitatively
measure the vascular flow in
plants - seeing how nutrients
in plants are transferred
throuch water. "NMR offers the
oldy technique today to provide
an accurate measure of a plant's
vascular flow non-invasively,"
Xia says. "This work may even-
tually help produce hich-yield
crops, which, in turm, can help
the world's economy enormous-
ly."

hdustry apphcations for
studying moleoular motions are
irmrmerable, Xia says. "Many
companies are looking at pro-

facing Beer
Lake.
Thouch
desigris are
not final,
Murphy
expects the
new facility
to feature a
modem
design with
lots of class.
Renovations
are expected
to be com-
pleted by             Brian Muri)hy, director of the Honors college,
fall.                      stands in frond of vahdentierg Hall, site of the

In addition new Honors C®Ilege facility.
to expanded
office space, a multi-purpose
conference/study room and
computer laboratory are
plarmed. The n-tw-facflfty-will  -
be named after the late Dr.
Alvin R. Larson, a longtime
Oaldand University benefactor.
A $347,000 grant from the Oak-
land University Foundation

ducing alternate fuels to replace
gasoline for cars and we need to
know how the various new fuels
will react to the inside of a car.
Using NMR imaring, we can use
part of a real gas tank and sock
it in various solvents and then
study fuel penetrations and the
dynamics of how the new fuels
go into and react with the mate-
rials.„

Velocity profiles using NMR
inlactng can also make for use-
ful research, Xia says. "Cars
use a lot of different tubings,
tl.ansferring various oils and
fuel thronghout their systems,
so it would be important to
know the velocity proffles
before a car manufacturer
changes the design."

OU acquired the NMR spec-
trometer in June 1994 throuch
support from multiple sources,
including alurma and OU
Foundation Director Jar Ben-
nett '90, for whom Oakland's
Nrm laboratory is named.

Development of NMR micro-
scopic imaring has caused a sci-
entific and technoloalcal revolu-
tion and useful work in this field
is just beednning, Xia says. Over
the years, Xia has been instru-
mental in adding Inicroscopic
inaring ability to Oalhand9s
NMR spectrometer and i^riting
new software to advance its data
analysis capabilities.

"NMR imaSng is useful for

makes the move possible.
The Honors Couege, now in

Vainer Hall, first opened in fall
1977. Oakland Uliiversity is one
of only about 30 peroent of
America's coneges and universi-
ties that belong to the National
Colleaate Honors Council.

science , entineering, industry,
medical research and under-
standing nature," Xia says. "It
gives you a picture of what you
are looking at. It is also truly
non-invasive so that you can get
an internal photo without
harming the object or sample
you are looking at. And it offers
rich molecular level contrasts so
that we can see internal dynam-
ic information. These features
make NMR more useful than
ultrasound, infared, or X-ray
tomography (CAT scans)."

Xia's recent work, which is
aimed at controlling the degra-
dation of cartilage using
research based on NMR imag-
ing, will be presented at the
fourth armual meeting of the
htemational Society of Nuclear
Magnetic Resonance in Medi-
cine April 30 in New York. His
abstract was chosen over more
than 2,100 potendal presenters.
Xia is also in the initial stages of
a research partnership to study
carthage degradation with sci-
endsts at Henry Ford Hospital's
Bone and Joint Center.

Since joining Oakland Uni-
versity almost two years ago,
Xia has received funding for
two NMR cardlage research
projects, including a $6,500
University Research Fellowship
and Sll,000 from the Oakland
University Research Excellence
Fund.
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Program celebrates excellence
First Faculty
Recogrrition to honor
teaching, scholarship
and service
achievements
Interim President Gary Russi
invites all full-time faculty to
attend the First Faculty Recog-
nition program at 3 p.in. April
19 in the Crockery, Oakland
Center.

'I'he program is intended to

celebrate academic excellence in
the areas of teaching, scholai.-
ship and service. It will also

pubHcly recogriize some of the
many talents and contributions
of Oakland's faculty. Deans
have nolninated faculty for the
Program."Our talented and dedicated

faoulty is one of our greatest
assets," Russi says. "They are
very much valued for their ded-
ication and innovation in creat-
ing a rich and resourceful
learling environment. It is fit-
ting that Oakland University
formally acknowledge , encour-
age and support teaching excel-
lence , scholarly productivity
creative achievements and com-
munity service of our faculty. "

Outreach programs
in the spotligivt
Veteran actor Phillip Locker
has performed in close to 40
productions on the stage at
Meadow Brook Theatre (MBT).
But recently he's
changed roles from
one in the spotlicht to
one behind the
scenes.

Locker was hired
as associate director
of MBT at the end of
January to try new
outreach programs
and other venues for
the theatre. Even
though it's a tempo-
rary position,
throuch June, Ijock-
er saw it as a great
oPportuliity person-
auy and for the the-

To that end, Ilocker jumped
at the chance for a temporary
position to help boost the the-
atre's inage and outreach and

The program will also feature
brief remarks from four of
OU's  faculty: distinguished
professors Karl Gregory, Eco-
nolnics and Management;
Venkat Reddy, Biomedical Sci-
ences and director, Eye
Research Institute; 1995 Teach-
ing Excellence Award wirmer

for everyone."
Several short-term outreach

programs have been a success.
In February, Locker sent four
actors to a Pontiac fifth-grade
classroom to perform scenes
frorl+ The Pin:no I,esson and
hosted a Q & A with the
students. In March, two Lake

Orion hich school
students visited MBT to

Graham at Pohtiac FT®st Elementary s¢h®ol.

atre.
"When (MET Artistic Direc-

tor) Geoffrey Sherman came to
me with a whole list of ideas for
the theatre and said `these are
the things we need fo do, care
to take them on to see if they
will work?'  I was ready," Lock-
er says. "We're probably the
biggest theatre in the country
that no one knows al]out."

CREGISTER

Welcome to  INSIDE  OAKLAND.
This newsletter is  published
monthly by the Publications
Department:  Vicky  Billington,
Sheila Carpenter, Ted  Coutil-
ish,  Lynn  Metzker and  Rick
Smith.  (810) 370-3185.
E-mail:  coutilis@oakland.edu

Copy deadline is the 15th
of the  month  prior to
publication.

`-.  Printed on  recycled  paper

make it mol.e accessible to the
colrmuhity.

"Many people don't believe

we're a not-for-profit organiza-
tion," Locker says. "We're not
the Schuberts or the Fischers
who bring in big productions
from out of town. We produce
locally and try to keep prices
down and make it affordable

new faces
Stacey E. Cheff, assistant
research manager, University Rela-
tions
Talzu Ann uemens, executive
secretary, University Relations
Nilia Geisler, medical aide, Coun-
sehig Center
Lynnette Kennedy, fund raising
consultant, Meadow Brook Theatre

retirements
Connie Cummings, financial
assistant, Budget and Financial
Plallling
Paulcia Petty, adlninistrative
secretary, Pohitical Science
Harold Zeplin, professor, Psy-
chology

tsgivnn
March recipients:
Bin Macauley, Laura Schartman,
Claudia Archer, the Student
Programming Board

Aprd recipients :
Tom I.eMarbe, Bill Kendall,
REchelle Piskulich , Darlene
Radcliff

"job shadow" Sherman

and actress Diana Van
Fossen as they walked
throuch a techlrical
rehearsal of
S1±lands. This
semester, OU theatre stu-
dent Kristin Titsworth is
direcing a movement
class after school for stu-
dents at Win Rogers Ele-
mentary in Pontiac, as
part of a conal]oration
with MET.

"Next year, we hope to

be more ambitious,"
Locker says.

Plans can for hiring and
training various theatre artists
-actors. ]ichting and audio
techs and costume designers,
among others - to run semi-
nars in local Pontiac and Oak-
land schools to help interested
students choose and direct a
"full-blown play" that would be

student-acted, directed and pro-

Of distinction
Oalhand Ulriversity co-sponsored
the Oakland Press Retional
Spelling Bee March 23 and four
faculty members were on hand to
help out. Dave DoVliing, College
of Arts and Sciences; Renate
Gerulaitis, German and Modern
Languages and Literature; and Jam
Schimmdman, Art and Art His-
tory, served as judges for the con-
test. Jane Briggs-Bunting,
Rhetoric , Communications and
Journalism, served as pronouncer.

Daniel N. Brannstein, Manage-
ment and Marketing, is serving as
an external examiner for doctoral
and master's degree students at the
University of New South Wales
(UNSW), Australia. In March, he
completed certifications for two
students. who will now obtain their
graduate degrees during the cur-
rent fall semester (the seasons,
including academic temis, are
opposite in the southern
hemisphere). Braunstein spent the
last academic year as a visiting pro-
fessor of information systems man-
agement at UNSW.

Mchad Hung, Mechanical Enri-
neering, has been awarded a

empi.,eeueNT||
o .................. o...ooooooo  a  p  I  i  I

Employee.. Rohin MCGrath
PosfroI®.. Executive S ecretary
Depcirfron£.. Student Life
Ilength Of Service: T8 ye8Irs
Umiuersky Sort;ire.. District representative-UAW/TOP, Colmnittee
member, Expenditure Evaluation Task Force, Oakland Center Focus
Group, WOCOU. Received the Link Award from CIPO in 1993
Pidudits:
"Robin has quickly assumed the student advocacy role and is a valu-

able charmel throuch which students receive assistance. "
"Robin prioritizes tasks and problems weu, making sure that urgent

issues get attention first."
"Robin is friendly and an empathic individual and projects this to

distressed students who come to the Student Life Office for
assistance."
"Robin exemplifies the kind of employee who merits receiving this

award.„

Em;ployee Of the Month rowi;nndan forms are owalhable in all
depcL:rtnems, HELD cLnd CIPO . For more information, call Gch
Flychan at 370-3480.

®®®®®®®®®®®®®e®®©®©®®®®O®®®®®®®O®®®®®.®®®®®®®®®

duced at the end of next season
on MBT's stage. "We're apply-
ing now for some arts-in-learn-
ing grants," he says.

Another long-temi goal for
MET is a program for produc-
tion assistants. "We're hoping to
have eicht full-time assistants in
design, lichting, etc. , to help
with our own theatre staff. The
assistantship program would be
for recent college
graduates and to
help them get
experience in
theatre. In
return, we
would gain some
much needed
assistance at
Meadow
Brook.„

Estal]hihing a
playwricht
forum "would be
a dream," says
Locker. That
idea9 brinchg in
local playwrichts
and providing

them with a forum to read and
help develop their new plays
would give MET a boost in
another arena, he says. "In the
fiiture, we could then possibly
produce some of those new
plays.„

I.ocker directs the comedy
thriller, Corpse./,  which runs
April 18 throuch May 12, and
ends the theatre's 30th season.

Lake Orion High Sch®o] Senior and aspiring
actress Jehnifer Ripari with MBT actress
Diana Van Fossen during a reoend "j®l) sltad-
owing" experience.

$55,000 contract by Ford Motor
Company to conduct research on
"Development of Automated

Fringe Interpretation for Double
Pulsed HolographyAI S PI for
Noise."

Subramaninm Ganesan, Com-
putel. Science and Entlneering,
was awarded Sl ,000 from the Uni-
versity Research Committee to
hold a workshop on "Design with
Field Progralrmable Iloac
Devices" this sumlner.

rmchael Vlgivant, Meadow Brook
Theatre, was recently featured in
The Dctrck News for his sougwri+
ing abihies. Viedant has whtten
song lyrics for 10 plays distributed
nationany by Pioneer Drama Ser-
vice and Contemporary Drama
Service publishing houses. Among
his won:ks Eire Bathe Of the Psycho-
sexes arid Phantom Of the Op'ry

BaITy S. Winlder, Biomedical
Sciences, Eye Research Institute,
has been invited to give a series of
lectures in Japan in Septelnber in
conjunction with the 12th Interna-
tional Eye Congress of Eye
Research in Yokohama and the
Satemte meeting of Retinal Degen-
eration in Sendai. At ROHTO
Pharmaceutical Co. in Osaka, he

`^fiIT speal± on Bicarbonc.te Depen-
denee Of Transendothelirl Fhnd
MovemRm and Control Of Corneal
TJiiefoness. He will speak on Sz.b-
strate Utilizatiorb and Energy Pro-
duction in Retiunl Newrones cmd
Muker (Glin) Cells in the Depa[r+
ment of Ophthalmology at Osaka
University. In the Department of
Ophthalmology at Osaka Ulriversi-
ty9 Winkler will talk on J141ech-
anisms Gouerri;ing Ascorbie Acid
curd Glwhathione Hoineotcusis in
Redna and Pigrnem Epitheliu;in.
He will also present his work at the
Congress and Satellite meetings.
Michael Riley, Biomedical Sciences,
Eye Research Institute, collaborat-
ed with Winkler. Collaborators
include Professor Mchael V. Riley
(comeal studies) and the following
Oaldand University students (reti-
nal studies): Matthew Amold,
Melinda C ardella-Geb , Demise
Sliter, Melissa Brassell and Diana
Wilson.

Ronald Sudol, Rhetoric, led a
daylong workshop for prospective
teachers of Advanced Placement
courses in Enalish in a program
sponsored by the College Board at
Purdue University.
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No hard hat
required
Susan Aldrich is
heading Oakland
Uliiversity 's multinriuion-
douar campus
construction and
renovation projects

Susan Aldrich is going to Can-
cun, Mexico, for a little rest
and relaxation this month.

A smart plan.
As the person responsible for

overseeing the largest construc-
tion boom on campus in more
than 40 years, Aldrich will need
to stick close to home during

More than once Aldrich
walked into a construction trail-
er and has been stared down by
an all-male crew.

Yet she has made her mark.
Aldrich has more than 17

years of experience in the plan-
ning and construction field.
And she's been successful and
has accomplished most of her
goals without ever putting on a
hard hat.

"I know enouch about con-

struction to be conversant in
it," Aldrich says. "I can look at
a project and know what it will

Susan Aldrich

the upcoming vacation months.
"It will be a critical time,"

says Aldrich,  assistant vice
president, Capital Planning
and Design. "The challeng? for
the spring and summer is keep-
ing everything going so it starts
on time, stays on schedule and
moves forward."

As a woman working in a tra-
ditionally male-dominated field ,
her sense of humor has come in
handy.

need, but I
couldn't go out
and inspect
something.

"As a manag-

er, I base my
decisions on my
skins and the
skins of my peo-
ple. My manage-
ment style is
pardcipatory
team-building. I
try to empower
my employees. I
say, `here are
your projects, go
work on them,
but let's brain-
storm, too."

Aldrich's
background
includes many
proj ects silnilar
to the ones she is

now mana5ng. Oakland's Sci-
ence and EnSneering Complex
is under constniction, and on
the horizon are a new Athletic
and RgQrL?a±on Center, a new
OC food court, a revamped
Honors College and renovations
to the university's first home,
Meadow Brook Hall, to name
but a few capital
iniprovements.

As director, Facilities Plan-
ning, for Gal State-Fresno,

Aldrich managed more than
S106 IIrillion in campus
improvements, including $35
Inillion in improvements to
engivieering, education , science
and music buildings, and a
revamped student union, book-
store and food service facilities.

Aldrich has also helped build
two baseball stadiums and a
football stadium, and was pro-
ject manager for a major
municipal industrial park and a
$45-million downtown develop-
ment program. Paul Bisson-
nette, vice president, Finance
and Administration,  who
worked with Aldrich at Gal
State and recommended her for
Oalhand, says "Susan has had
extensive experience in pubfic
institutions. While most people
see the work Susan does with
buildings, one of the most
important issues she works on
is long term data conection
from which academic policy is
derived. It tells us about the use
of our classrooms each day and
each hour by type and size of
room. 'I'his process can save the
institution mi]]ions of donars
and anow students greater
access to classes that would be
otherwise lost without a system-
atic approach to the problem."

Aldrich says helping Oakland
University plan its growth will
be excirfug. She knew OU
would be undergoing major
physical plant changes when
she was hired last June,
because she had worked as a
special consultant for Oakland
on the Rec Center for a few
month_s a± !±_e _beSrming of last   _

year.
Preparing for the busy

months ahead, Aldrich has
strongiv snggested to her staff
to take an eal.ly vacation, or
one late in the season.

In the fall, when many of the
projects win be complete,

Aldrich hopes to reward herself
with a trip to Switzerland.

"Switzerland is a wonderful

place to go hiking," Aldrich
says. And a great place for rest
and relaxation.

8.REsan   se`jE!=il,rji€*T~`;b:
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1=`€-cl,i ,aatatj: :Trl:  B.A.,  UCLA-Los

Angeles, geo8raph)I and
uhali stiidies, magma oum
laud®; M.A., Ohio State
University, cit)I and reel-®m
al planning-
(:-l<,]i-I;i=\=  Renting a house in

Birmingham with husband
Gregory, a planner for
wayne C®urty.

ttwe'I.e all

in this t®8el:her."
+u'«v`'Li_  :-i-`tjHTri:  Traveling.  Has

I)eeh t® (former)
Yugoslavia, Gre-,
Switzerland, France,
Germany, Austria, England,
Sf.aim and the Netherlands.
`7L`[=±:I-L= :i   il;„t\:=_`    \iLhj.i,T,t`;,:` Fi',I;J   T||e

newspaper comics,
especially "Sally F®rth."
-T=,I  I   tr.:`= \T:h`,\= r`:=s=':  walking,  hiking

and cross country skiing.
"MystelL

ies. Th®tlgh l'm tr)riin8 to
improve my reading level
and am how reading Henry
James."
r\,TIE.I,`=t`+J  Ii:i.i:`£Tr' i/`_=,:  Television,

except for a weakness
\®\ Star Trelc The Neat
Generation.
I -.I+-,ri-\rlr`~:  Nteeps her Office

radio tuned to a classical
music seni®n.

bits a
Inn®vati®n in human
service arena
Rou]cnding Ii"yijedon and
Effictweness for Noxprofus i;n
an Age Of ELwi"ishing
Resoz4rces is the theme of an
inangural two-day symposium at
Oakland Uliiversity May 34.

A host of experts will speak on
a variety of topics to improve
human services ddivery - from
mobilizing colnmunities, to wel-
fare reform, to job bank pro-
grams - including Fred
Grandy, a former four-telm
congressman with a prior acting
career - most notably known
for his role in the television
series The Ijoue Boat, president
and CEO, Goodwill Industries
lnternational, hterim President
Gary D. Russi, retired Ford
Motor Executive vice President
and OU Board of Trustees mem-
her Ijou Ross.

Called the Tina M]idrag Sym-
posium '96, the event is co-spon-
sored by the School of Business
Adlninistration (SBA) and the
Judson Center, a nationally
acclained human service agency
in Royal Oak. The symposium
includes a nation-wide call for
papers from academicians to
address a social service issue of
their choice, with monetary
awards for the top three final-
ists. Papers accepted will be
included as articles in a book to
be published jointly by Judson

Center and Oakland UIliversity.
Says John Tower, interin

dean, SBA, "The focus of this
symposium keys on exactly the
kinds of concepts we strive to
impart to our students."

Cost for the symposium is
$150 and reristration deadline
is April 18. For more inforlna-
tion, can 3286.

A nickel raise
Effective April 1, the
rate of
rerm-
burse-
ment for
business
use of your
personal car
is 31 cents

per mile -up from 26 cents,
according to Thomas Evans,
controner.

Eating behavior
medificatioh
Oaldand University's Meadow
Brook Health Enhancement
Institute (MBHEI) is sponsoring
a lo-week program for help in
controling eating behavior and
weicht and how to achieve a
desirable body contour. The
prograln beans April 16 and
meetings will be held from 6
p.in. to 7 p.in. Tuesdays. Cost
is $50 for MBHEI members and
Sloo for the general public. For
details, call Yvorme Moses, reg-
istered dietitian, 4523.

Cliff nodes
E-mall is a preferred means of
communication for many foThs
on campus and is also one of the
sinale langest uses of OU's com-

puter systems. According to a
recent update from Paul Ama-
ranth, manager, User Services,
the system has 8,000 active mall
users who send about 23,000
messages on weekdays, and
about 12,000 messages on week-
ends. The university uses a sin-
ale mail server named
cliff.acs.oakland.eduthathan-
dies a)I incoming, outgoing and
internal e-mall for the universi-
ty. "The mall system volume
continues to increase at about
10 percent per year," Amaranth
reports.

\^/here have all the
dinosaurs gone?
An award-wirming dinosaur
expert will be guest speakel. at
the annual new member initia-
tion and dirmer of the Oakland
University chapter of Sigrna X,
the international scientific
research society.

Dr. Peter Dodson, professor
of anatomy at the University of
Pennsylvania School of Veteri-
nary Medicine, will speak on
"Gone But Not Forgotten -
The Disappearance of the
Dinosaurs," April 30. Thro event
berins at 5:30 p.in. in the OC
Gold Rooms with a social hour,

fouowed by dinner and the lec-
ture. Adlnission is $20 and
includes dirmer. For detal]s,
contact Sheldon Col.don, Bio-
lotical Sciences, 3559.

Join the Magic
Kingdom Club
With vacation season fast
approaching, why not take a
"made" trip this year? Univer-

sity coueagues are elichle for
free member-
ship in Walt
Disney's Matic
Fingdom Club,
which offers
discounts at
Disney's many
attractions and hotels, Epcot
Center, MGM Studios and
Anheuser-Busch theme parks.
For details, contact Susan Gee,
ERD, at 3480.

Summer holidays
Mark your calendars for those
much needed paid vacation
hdidays.

Monday, May 27, Memorial
Day, will be a univel.sity holi-
day as well as Thursday, July
4, Independence Day. Friday,
July 5, the university will be
closed and coneagues are
expected to use personal time,
vacation time or excused time
off without pay. Monday, Sep-
tember 2, Labor Day, will be a
university holiday.
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ge.ENOW
A feature for cLnd about
wminersity collecLgues

Do you have children? \^/hat
are tlieir I.ames and ages?

`A/hat was yoilr favorite
childlioed toy7

\A/hat are your favorite aner
wack clothes?

How will you spend
Easter/Passover?

Do you have a liobby?

>

ca..ndERENTS

Oaldand University men's
swimmirl8 and diving team
made a big si)lash with its
third consecutive NCAA 11
chami)ionshi|) March 16. The
Pioneers out swam second
I)lace University Of California-
Bakersfield, 869.51640, giving
the team its fourth all-time
championsliip (the first was in
1980}. Photo courtesy of The
Oakland Post.

SHARON CAMPBEIL
Mdi Rchtious

Yes. Danielle, 14, and Monica, 4.

Barbie Dons.

Jeans and T-shirts.

Co to church, attend the Easter program
for children and have an Easter egg hunt.

I read fiction, novels and short stories.

PETE HOvljAND
Athetics

My skateboard.

Baggy sweats. You know, the same thing
I wear to work.

1'11 be on the road recnriting swimmers
in Orlando, Florida.

FTy fishing.

People wi;th discLhilities who need speciiLl assistct:Tice to cunend any Of the
e,.jenks list;ed Tray cc.Il the spo:usoring urde or the Crmce Of Equn,I Opportunity
a1370-3496.
APRIL
Meadow Brook Hall tours,I:30 p.in. dally and from I p.in.-5 p.in. Sundays

qast tour begivs at 3:45 p.in.). Admission. Gift Shoppe also open. Call
370-3140.

3 -President's Colloquium Series: Yang Xia, Assistant Professor of Physics,
11:30 a.in. , Oakland Center Gold Rooms.

3 -Women, Culture and the Challenges of Development, 2:304 p.in., Gold
Room A, Oakland Center.

11 -Uliiversity Boat.d of Trustees meeting, 3 p.in. 9 Oakland Center Gold
Rooms.

12 - MaD/ 12 - Student-Faculty Art Exhibition, Opening reception April 12 ,
5 p.in.-7 p.in., Meadow Brook Art Gallery, 370-3005.

ae - rzes fhaf Bind.. Fomifes in Fiha, 14th Armual Women's History Month
Film Festival, 8:454:30 p.in. , 156 North Foundation Hall.

1® -Eating Behavior Modification Program for Weight ljoss, Meadow Brook
Health Elihancement Institute, 10-weck prograln, Tuesdays 6 p.in.-7

p.in., Fee, 370-3198.
Z6 -SeoretE\ries Briefng. Building on your Empowered Role, 8 aL.in. -4 p.in. ,

O'DOwd Hall. 370-3033.
26-Meadow Brook Theatre Lz4ncheo7. on the Aisle series, Corpse./, 11 :30

a.in. , Admission, 370-3318.
27-Meadow Brook Theatre Fun/or Kids series, AI Sinmons, 11 a.in. , Admis-

sion, 370-3318.
MAY
Meadow Brook Hall tours,1:30 p.in. daily and from 1 p.in.-5 p.in. Sundays

aast tour begivs at 3:45 p.in.). Admission. Gift Shoppe also open. Call
370-3140.

18 - Opening Nicht. Corpse.' Meadow Brook Theatre. Runs throuch May
12. Adllrission. 370-3300.

Follow the leader
Urmarmed hue-oflsisht
convoy system drives
home engiveering
expertise at Oakland
The assgivment.. Develop a

vision-based , line-of-sicht soft-

One off Oak]and's HMM\^/\/s
(high mobility multi|)urpose
wheeled vehicles) cruises
Caml)uS.

ware program that
wh anow an
unmarmed vehicle
to follow another
(marmed) vehicle.

The tcesh:
Assigried to Ka C.
Cheok, associate
professor, Electrical
and Systems End-
neering, from the
Talik-Automotive
Armament Com-
mand (TACOM) in

Warren, Mchigan.
Thetimeframe:Twoweeks
Resnd£.. Two unmarmed vehi-

cles successfully crossed the test
track at TACOM, under the
watchful eye of army ellcheers
and a film crew from the Dis-
covery Channel; Cheok and his
Oakland University coueagues

accomplished in a few weeks
what would usually take
months to complete.

Imagive a convoy of several
6,000-pound vehicles heading
for dangerous terrain. Instead
of having human drivers, the
vehicles are controned with
video cameras, various sensors
and computer programs so that
no lives are lost.

Engivieering Professor Ka C.
Cheok and TACOM have col-
laborated for several years on
such an ullmanned vehicle
leader-follower convoy proj ect
ained at perfecting the steering
and navigation of "Hulrmers"
- hick mobility multipurpose
wheeled vehicles (IIMMWVs)
- the Jeep-type trucks used by
the U. S. Inilitary personnel.

'I'hese vehicles, with their

perfect steering and navigation
capabihies, may also be used
by a variety of organizations.
Ponce departments could use
them to patrol unstable neich-
borhoods. Fire departments
could drive them into the Inid-
dle of ragivlg fires, water tanks
spraying. And the same tech-
nology may eventually be used
for home robotics, a mechani-
cal golf caddy and even for on-

KRETm SCHULT
Educational Resource hah

Mydolls.

Sweats.

with my fundy.

Crafts, sewing, painting and crochet.

edRAYS
What are the other possible
causes of Sick Building Syr+
drone (SBS)?

C auses include overcrowding
(i.e. hich carbon dioxide lev-
els), off-gassing from materials
such as new carpet and furmi-
ture, tobacco smoke, microbio-
lorical agents (e.g. mold,
Irildew, fungus etc. ) and
side pouutants which be
"entrained" (carried in

the buildings' ventilatio
intake systems (e.g. car
monoxide from idhing
cars/tnicks). Some of these
sible causes can be "tested for"
easily (e.g. carbon dioxide,
smoke and carbon monoxide);
others constitute a very lengthy
process of elimination, may
take months or years to investi-
gate and often the precise
cause(s) is (are) never estab-
lished.

board automotive security sys-
tems that would take over the
navigational controls of a car
should a driver fall asleep or
become in at the wheel.

Cheok jumped on the oppor-
tunity to devise an in-line-of-
sicht system that would allow
an unmanned HMMWV to
autonomously fonow a leaderI-.

'I'he project required a quick

deadline so that a video crew
from the Ihicovery Charmel
could film the experiment as
part of a documentary on auto-
mated higivay systems.

Cheok and his research
crew, working under a cooper-
ative research and development
agreement with TACOM, devel-
oped a working computer visu-
al pattern recognition system in
record tine.

"TACOM was inpressed

with our capabihies," Cheok
says. "The tough part is to
make it work as robust as it
can. Althouch it may not
appear so to a human driver,
the tasks of driving a ground
vehicle are extremely compli-
cated. 'I'hat's because of the
hichly complex environment
that constantly changes with

GARY MOSS

Acadelhic Skills Center

Jelani, 2, and Shomani,11.

My Elidish racing bike.

Sweats.

Go to church and have a big family
dirmer.

Golf, softbau and fishing.

Why do we see SBS now
more than we had before?

We see SBS more primarily
because of energy conservation
strateales which surfaced dur-
ing the energy crisis in the
1970s. At that time, venulation
requirements were changed to
conserve fuel, and in many

s bLiildings were built or
ed to become virtually
t. This can lead to lack
er venulation, causing

ants to accumulate and
health and/or colnfort
Lens to building inhabi-

tarts.
Vvliat do I do if I have indoor
air qualit)/ concerns?

Contact Rikki Schwartz or
Thomas Zalucki in the Office of
EH&S (4196; e-mail at
rbschwar or zalucki). Zalucki
will obtain preliminary infor-
mation and fonow-up with a
site visit.

scenarios and missions. A
human driver acquires and
sharpens his driving skins
throuch training and experi-
ence, whereas the accomplish-
ment of a computer-automated
task that can capture and cover
the same sco|]e and driving
strategy is much more
difficult.„

Cheok's next research project
includes three leader-follower
vehicles. The School of Ena-
neering and Computer Science
has three IIMMWVs and relat-
ed on-board computer hard-
ware, provided by TACOM, for
student and faculty research.
One of Oakland's  IIMMWVs
was on display last month at the
International Society of Auto-
motive Enalneers Congress,
Detroit.

Cheok plans to continue
research to develop a set of arti-
ficial intelligent-based "preview,
predictive and perceptive con-
trol strateales" that can capture
the human intelligence present
in the task of driving a vehicle.
The first step, he says, will be to
design and conduct virtual com-
puter simulation of the
concepts. Actual experimenta-
tion of the autonomous robotic
vehicles will fouow.
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taking I

Tiaking the Initiative, a
monthly supplement to
Inside Oakland, shows the
Oakland Univers-rty
Strategic Plan 1995+2005
in action to Oakland
faculty, staff, students
and friends. Read 7alki'ng
the Initiative fcir neNvs
about Strategic Plan
" initiatives"-projects

and programs moving
Oakland toward its vision
and strategies . . . and the
21st century.

hithtives in the
Nerfu month, Tclfejng the
Jrfuha;a will present the
fonowingtopics:

New name, new
approach: The Office of
New Student Programs ca

Turn om the cable: CNN
and Mrv are rippfing
throuch the residence halls.

Cool news: Vandenbeng9s
got it. Air conditioning, that
is.

Student siiccess courses:
For new students, this ori-

OAKLAND     UN.VERSITY

A monthly supplement to /nst.de Oak/anc/

Growing by deglrees
In respolise to
business and industry
needs, Oaldand plans
three new graduate
degrees

Graduate students interested in
industrial applied mathematical
sciences (including statistics) ,
accoundng or industrial soft-
ware development may have
three new degree options at
Oakland Uliiversity: Ph.D. in
applied mathematical sciences ,
Master of Accounting and
Master of Science in software
eligiveelin8.

In the final approval stages,
the proposed degrees reflect
Oakland's commitment to acad-
emic excellence and response to
business and industry needs.
Here is a brief summary on
each:
Ddr®r of phiios®i.hy in
A|)p]jed Mathematical
Sciences

"Partnerships with industry

are an important aspect of our
program," says James H.
MCKay, chair, Department of
Mathematical Sciences, Couege
of Arts and Sciences. According
to MCKay, the collaborative
nature of Oakland's program in
applied statistics has made it
one of the top four or five pro-
grams in North America.

For example, some 40 gradu-
ate students in apphed statistics
have held positions

ln 1:he final approval
stages, the proposed

degrees reflect
Oakland's commitment

and response t® business
and industry needs.

products under the

as Ford
Cooperative
Scholars
since the
Program
began in
1985. These
students
participate
in projects
designed to
improve the
quality and
productivi-
ty of Ford
joint super-

vision of Ford personnel and
faculty consultants. The select-
ed cooperative scholars receive
a 12-month stipend and work
120 days a year at a Ford site.
Their graduate educational
program is closely coordinated
with their industrial responsi-
bilities and learning experi-
ences. In addition, the depart-
ment admiliisters an award-
winning program in applied sta-
tistical methods for Ford.

The Ph.D. in applied mathe-
matical sciences will give these
students - and many others -
the opportunity to advance
their profes sional qualifications
to a sigriificantly hither educa-
tional level as well as prepare
them to solve major industrial
problems. The degree has been
desigried to enhance Mchigan's
industrial competitiveness and
hence help meet state goals.

The degree will offer special-
izations in continuous mathe-
matics, applied discrete mathe-
matics and applied statistics.
Adlnission requirements
include a bachelor's degree with
a major in the mathematical
sciences , engivieering , computer
science, the physical sciences,
the biolorical sciences or the
health sciences. Degree require-
ments include 90 credits beyond
the bachelor's, including 15
courses, exclusive of disserta-
tion researeh credit, with
at least eicht specialization
courses.

Master of A¢counding
Two factors drive the cre-

ation of the School of Business
Adlniliistration Master of
Accoundng degree: accounting
students' desire to pursue hith-
er degrees and pending changes
in the educational requirements
for CPA cerdfication.

"People al.e our only

resource in this competitive
environment and we see
advanced degrees as an impor-
tant factor in our continuing
recruiting process , " noted
Michael P. Cenko, partnel.,
Price Waterhouse LLP, Detroit,
and melnber, SEA Accounting
Advisory Board. "Also, more
and more states al.e adopting
the 150-hour program for
accoundng majors which will
place more emphasis on
advanced degrees."

In a five-year period, stu-
dents are al)le to eaITi both the
B.S. in Accounting and a mas-
ter's of Accounting.

The program, which com-
bines business core courses,
accoundng requirements and
accounting electives, has four
goals:
1) To prepare students for posi-

tions in pubhc accounting
firms, business and nonprofit
organizahons.

2) To maintain and increase
enrolhnent in the undergrad-
uate program and develop
the graduate program and
graduate offerings.

3) To provide students with the
educational reqiiirements
necessary to take the CPA
exam.

All tlire® degrees are exi)ected t® be api)roved this academic
year, says James H. MCKay, chair, Deirartmend of Marthematical
Sciehoes and the Senarte Budget Review Committee.

4) To further develop the
accounting program to be
worthy of continuing accredi-
tation status.
Elichle students can choose

from professional, cost manage-
ment or accoundng systems
tracks. Degree requirements
consist of 11 courses (32 cred-
its): seven accounting classes

(two required and five elective);
one nonaccoundng class ; and
three electives , two of which
will be nonaccounting.

Adlnission requirements
include general adlnissions
requirements for graduate
study, a bachelor's degree or
equivalent and the Graduate
Management Adlnissions Test
(GMAT). Evaluation of
Oakland undergraduates inter-
ested in the pl.ogram will berin
during their junior year.

Master of Science in
Software Engineering

Oakland's proximity to high-
tech industry and business
makes it a lodcal provider for
software engiveering education.
In the late 1980s, the
Department of Defense funded
the Software Engiveering
Institute (SEI) at Cameale-
Mellon University to influence
software enrineering curricu-
lum development.

Oakland'sproposedM.S.
program in the School of
EIlcheering and Computer
Science is based on the 1991
S EI curriculum recommenda-

tions , specifically aimed at gov-
ernment and industry con-
cerns. It also fouows the
Institute of Electrical and
Electrollic Engivers/
Association of Compuing
Machinery recommendations
for software enrineering curric-
ula. A nulnber of institutions,
including C armefie-Mellon ,
U.S. Air Force Academy,
University of Scranton and
Geonge Mason University, have
implemented siniilar programs .

The M.S. in software enti-
neering will prepare Oakland
students for careers in business
and industry as wen as elihance
the skills of students already
engaged in software enrineering
careers.

The SECS began to consider
the degree when officials at the
Tank & Automotive Command
expressed interest in such a
program, followed by officials
at Chrysler, EDS and General
Dynamics.

Admission reqiirements
include a bachelor's degree,
with preference given to com-
puter enalneering, computer
science, mathematics and enri-
neering majors; an undergrad-
uate GPA of 3.0 or better in
area of major and science, enti-
neering and mathematics
courses; and other specific
requirements. Degree require-
ments include 32 credits of
approved courses with a 3.0 or
better cumulative GPA.
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FTesearch-minded

Yee H. Do, recii)ieht of
the 1996 0UAA
Undergraduate Student
Researcli Grant, is a
biochemistry major
workirig with Chemistry
Professor Denis M.
Callewaert on
Cytotoxic Function of
Isolated Human
Lymphoeyte
Populations.

university
At Oakland,
underl
graduate
student
research is
more than
a valued
tradition
Bucking the
national trend at
most colleges
and Lmiversities ,
Oakland
UIliversity

undergraduates have the
opportunity to "roll up their
sleeves and discover the joys
and tribulations of research,"
says Chemistry Professor Denis
M. Callewaert.

Undergraduate research
opportunities range from grants
awarded armuany by the
Oakland University Alumni
Association (OUAA) to collabo-
rative student/faculty presenta-
tions and papers.

"Undergraduate research is a

long-standing tradition at
Oakland University," says
Donald A. Mccrimmon, direc-
tor, Grants, Contracts and
Sponsored Research. "We have
a faculty that understands this
tradition and we recruit new
faculty who understand it as
wen.„

Natural science
in action

The Uliiversity Research
Committee selects recipients of
OUAA undergraduate student
research grants, limited to $300

each. Yee H. Do, the 1996
recipient, is working with
Canewaert on Cytotoxic
Function of Isolated Human
Lymphocyte Populations .

"Yee has already pardcipated

in studies that have character-
ized a unique type of hulnan
lymphocyte -natural T cells,"
Callewaert says. "Results of
some of his work were present-
ed at the 9th International
Congress of Immunology in San
Francisco last July.

"In my field, tumor immunol-

ogy, undergraduate researchers
are especially rare," Callewaert
says. "Yee and others who are
contemplating medical research
have a fantastic opportunity to
find out what it's like at a fairly
early stage in their careers."

The Department of
Chemistry also awards several
Thompson scholarships each
semester to encourage students
to pursue research careers.
Each scholarship provides
tuition and fees for one to two
credits of CHM 290.

At Oakland's 20th Confer-
ence of Student Research in the
Biolotical Sciences March 20,
three undergraduate students ,
their presentations and their
advisers included: Nidhi
Khattree , Estradiol Regulation
of p53 Tumor Suppressor
Protein in Human Breast
Cancer Cells, Virinder K.
Moudal, adviser; Melaliie
Radomski, Effect of Predators
on the Spatial Affinity and
Activity of Wood Frog Larvae,
Keith A. Berven, adviser; and
Mary Whitcher, Distribution of
Fibroblast Growih Factor
Receptors (FGF-Rs); During
Vasoulogenesis and Anriogenesis
in Nco-natal Redna, Feona M.

Hansen-Slrith , adviser.
"The undergraduate research

involvement in the Department
of Biolodcal Sciences is a major
contributing factor in Oakland's
strength in biomedical sci-
ences," says Virinder K.
Moudgiv, department chair.
"Department faculty and stu-

dents have received national
prominence for their research
in organismic and cellulal./mole-
cular biology.

"Undergraduates work close-

ly with faculty advisers as part-
ners in research activities rang-
ing from peer-reviewed publica-
tions, generating internal and
external research grant awards
to presendng the work at
national and international
research conferences. "

the Howard Hushes Medical
hstitute, which invited Oakland
as one of 200 institutions out of
I,200 eliSble to apply for a
major research grant, recently
recogriized the department's
accomphihments.

"By conducting research

early in their careers, students
can acquire laboratory experi-
ence which will position them to
gain acceptance to prominent
graduate or medical schools or
to obtain employment in indus-
try," says Biomedical Sciences
Professor Frank J. Giblin, a
melnber of Oakland's Eye
Research Institute (ERI).

Research diversit)/
"We've taken the lead from

the sciences in terms of publish-
ing with students," says John 8.
Cameron, professor, Art and
Art History, who has worked
with numerous undergraduates
over the years.

Cameron and wife Janice G.
Schimmelman, chair, Art
History, and 20 art history stu-
dents inventoried southeastern
Mchigan architecture for the
Mchigan Ifistorical Ihvision in
1980-85. Joyce Heymes '83 and
Lyrm Workman '85 served as

Wlien it comes to placement and experiential learning...

The rec®rci s|)Oaks For itself
Working the Web

Oakland University stu-
dents and alumni on the
Information Super
ELghway can access infor-
mation pertaining to on-
campus recruiting, coop-
erative education and
career resources via the
World Wide Web at
http://phoenix.place-
ment.oakland.edu

Job lisings, career
ilrformation and research
on potendal employers are
just a hypertext link away.

In record numbers, seniors and
alumni seeking full-time employ-
ment, students pursuing career-
related jobs and prospective
employers flocked to the
Department of Placement
Career Services during I

placement
lray On

About 800 0aklahd, s
and alumni redrter€dLwithffi
departmentin°1994+9SI.Mope'
than 350 students and['),al

--1               11

intelviewed on campus ti
employers, more than 700 visit-
ed with employers during infor-
mation sessions and open houses
and some 500 attended career-
iliformation events.

Employer activity at Oakland
increased by 53 percent from
1993-94, with 128 employer vis-
its. Concurrently, student/alum-
Iri interviews increased by 47
percent.

Additional employment activi-
ties include employer requests
for candidate referrals, candi-
date referrals and job listings
for the deparment's job-vacan-

±±ri:r=:p=adreT:Fair,

cy bulledn, Job Post, which
increased by 134 percent, 91
percent and 38 percent, respec-
tively.

C areer-information events ,
qu~di`j;`try January Student of

also, popular with students,
saysROJ}elit 8. Thomas, direc-
6r, FTacen}ent and Career

siniilar events
chide `the Health Careers Job
air, Business/Engivieering/

Computer Science Career
Information Day and SEHS/
HRD Career Information Day.

A Competitive edge
According to Thomas, stu-

dents who work in their chosen
fields versus at "fast food jobs"
have a competitive edge when it
comes to career placement upon
graduation."Students are working in

hither percentages," Thomas
say. "If that work is career
related and closely tied to their
academie programs, it's more
valuable from a placement point

of view. We develop
the mechanisus to
help them find these
types of jobs."

The jobs come in
the form of coopera-

tive education and internships,
also called "experiendal lean-
ing." Nearly 200 Oakland stu-
dents participated in co-op
opportunities last year, conec-
tively earning about Sl.67 mil-
Hon.

Available for students major-
ing in the School of Business
Administration, School of
Engivleering and Computer
Sciences and a few other select-
ed majors, the co-op student
headcount was up 6 percent
over 1993-94, with notable
increases in enSneering and
computer science (up 49 per-
cent) and arts and
sciences/other maj ors place-
ments (up 14 percent).

Twenty-four new corop
employers came on board as
well, making for a 20-percent
increase.

Irrfernships - around
and abrouhd

About 160 students per-
formed intermships and
Americorps assignments in

principal undergraduates on the
S150,000 project. John Bantel
'85 and Wesley Hanks '87

helped prepare an index to
History of Oakland Countyo
Michigan, by Samuel W. Durant
and H.B. Fierce.

Such research pays off.
"Many students worling in

my laboratory throuchout the
past decade have had the
opportunity to present their
research at national or intema-
tion.al conferences," says Robert
8. Stewart Jr., associate profes-
sor, Psychology.

"Involvement in such

research provides students the
opportunity to see science in
action. I know my students have
made an inportant transition
when they express the sendment
that class demands get in the
way of research requirements."

Undergraduate research
abounds at Oakland in many
other diverse areas as well, such
as education, endneering and
liberal arts. Fittingiv, the uni-
versity is the site for "Meeting of
the Minds IV," a showcase for
undergraduate research and
student-faoulty collaborations ,
to be held May 17 in the
Oakland Center. The event is
jointly sponsored by Oakland,
University of Mchigan-
Dearbom and University of
Mchigan-Fhit.

"In the classroom we can

teach others what we leaned in
the lab," says Stewart, "and in
the laboratory we can really
learn those lessons we thoucht
we understood back in the class-
room. It's a circular rather than
a linear process."

"I'he s|)ontaneous smile or

cheer from a student who just
discovered that he or she has
made a breakthrouch in a
research endeavor is a sign of
education at its best," says Ka
C. Cheok, associate professor,
Encheering.

1994-95, brinfro in $252 ,380
in earnings and $652,633 in
grant fLmds (compared with
RA27,8ll the year before).

The [inericorps Oakland
Program, awarded to Oakland
last year, contributed sigriifi-
cantly to the increase in grant
funds. Oakland's piece of a fed-
eral program is dedicated to
reducing violence and increas-
ing retention in Pontiac schools,
and utilizes some 40 student
interns. The interns receive a
"hving wageO" an educational

stipend and the opportunity to
work with hick-risk youth.

Intemships throuch
Placement and Career Services
differ from those offered by
specific academic departments
in that they are primarfty
geared toward liberal arts stu-
dents interested in the service
professions or government
employment.

Even more inpressive is the
1994-95 graduating student sur-
vey indicated that one of every
two students who used on-cam-
pus interviewing got hired
throuch that process.


